
Kin� Crab Men�
7401 E Independence Blvd, Charlotte I-28227-9403, United States

(+1)9802990029 - https://shakeshakeseafood.com/

The Menu of King Crab from Charlotte includes about 20 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $7.0. What Cindy Wilson likes about King Crab:

Arrived on a Thursday night and it wasn’t busy. Upon entering, they gave us a buzzer to wait even though there
were plenty of available tables. However, this was probably due to being short staffed. This was our first time
here and the seafood boil daily special was what we ordered. Our waitress was amazing! Attention to detail,
funny, and very inviting. She suggested the juicy sauce and it was delish! read more. What Sheila Clyburn

doesn't like about King Crab:
I'm up right now my stomach is hurting me so bad because the Flounder that I ate at king crabs was too salty.

And on top of that I went to the bathroom there was Roaches in the bathroom. I call the manager to show him he
say that Had just exterminated the night before. So why don't you do your massive clean up before you bring in

your customers. ?????? read more. The King Crab originating from Charlotte serves various tasty seafood
dishes, There are also tasty South American cuisine in the menu. Moreover, there are scrumptious American

dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat.
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Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES $3.5

Starter�
FRIED CHEESESTICKS $5.5

America� Foo�
CORN ON THE COB $2.8

Shake�
SHAKE

Boile� Seafoo�
SHRIMP (NO HEADS) $18.0

Ge� Your Hand� Dirt�
CRAWFISH $11.0

�s� Platter�
FRIED SHRIMP BASKET $11.0

Somethin� Frie�
FRIED TILAPIA BASKET $11.0

So� drink�
COCA-COLA $2.3

DIET COKE $2.3

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO $2.3

SEAFOOD

SAUSAGE

CORN

SHRIMP

POTATOES
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